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Article Title: Another Rossmoor Table Tennis Club Skill Building 
Workshop A Big Success

This is the 5th Skill Building Workshop that RTTC has held since its 
state-of-the-art facility opened two years ago. Again it was very 
popular and very much appreciated by club members and Rossmoor 
residents alike, some who’ve not held a paddle for over 50 years. 16 
RTTC members volunteered their time supporting two tables with 
robots, one table with a serve net, and two more tables for individual 
rallying and training. The workshop was held for 2 hours each 
afternoon, November 4-6, 2015. 44 aspiring players attended; some 
even came every day.
 
Kathy Krieger remarked “Fabulous clinic. Thanks to all board 
members for giving so much of their time and energy.” Sharon Eispahr 
said “Very welcoming people conducting the training and helpful 
individualized attention. Everyone was very encouraging!”
 
Organizers Jane Vinson and Fran Free, assessing the 3 day program, 
were very pleased with the response and the skill improvement 
exhibited by the players in such a short time. It was very obvious that 
beginning players progressed from not being able to return the ball, to 
being able to sustain a friendly rally with just a couple of hours of 
training and practice. Vinson and Free reiterated that the success of 
the workshop was owed to the numerous experienced and more 
advanced RTTC members who volunteered their time to coach and 
advise the participants. 

For more information review the bulletin board at the Table Tennis 
building at Hillside, visit our web site at http://

http://rossmoorttc.wordpress.com/


rossmoorttc.wordpress.com; or contact Jane Vinson at 925-938-3843, 
or Fran Free at 650-224-4118.
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